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Dear Parents, 
 
Life is so busy these days for all of us including both adults and 
children and it seems that perhaps we don’t always take time to 
think about, or express, the gratitude for what we have in our 
lives. 
 
In the hectic-ness of our lives we need to be careful that we 
don’t miss out on realising how wonderful our lives really are. 
Gratitude is one of the most powerful human emotions, 
because it not only enables us to appreciate what we already 
have, but also helps to attract new blessings into our lives. So 
it’s important to express gratitude and appreciation as much as 
possible. 

 
At OLQP I am grateful for the positive attitude our children 
have towards jumping into the ‘learning pit’; for the people who 
take the time to stop and share a word or two on their way out 
of the school gates; for the way our staff are committed to 
caring for, and really knowing, each one of your children and, 
lastly, I am grateful for the extra mile that many in our 
community go for others. 
 
Experts are encouraging us to regularly take some time to 
share with our family and close friends what we are truly 
grateful for. Perhaps you could create a new family tradition 
and do this when you gather around the dinner table. 
 

 
CREATIVE ARTS SHOWCASE EVENING 
What a fabulous turnout we had for our Creative Arts Showcase night last Thursday. Thank 
you to all those who came along and supported our children and their interests in Creative 
Arts. It is fantastic that the children of OLQP have the opportunity to be involved in such a 
range of experiences where they can have fun, express themselves and develop a range of 
skills in a supportive and affirming environment. The artwork in the gallery and Library was 
exceptional.  
 
Hearing our band, it was obvious that all their practice at home and early Friday morning 
practices are paying off as their skills and repertoire have most definitely increased over the 
past year. What a great bunch of musicians we are developing here thanks to Bennelong 
Music. I am sure many of you were impressed with the dance moves displayed especially 
considering the children haven’t had a lesson for six weeks and still managed to remember all 
the steps. This goes to show how engaged the children were with the Dance Fever program. 
Every time I hear the Year 5 students and choir singing ‘The Champions’, I am not only 
impressed with how well they remember so many words but also with how heartfelt they sing 
it. 
 



Our choir are equally amazing as they not only have words to learn but dance moves as well 
and to put all this together and perform in front of a large audience can be daunting but our 
girls do it with such great enthusiasm and enjoyment. All our artists and performers are to be 
congratulated on sharing their gifts and talents with us last week. I would like to thank Deanne 
Palmer, Steph Waites and the team from Bennelong Music for all they do for our students and 
community. I would also like to acknowledge the incredible behind the scenes work that went 
into preparing for such a night. Our staff spent many of their own hours shopping, preparing 
food and drink, displaying work and setting up the performance space, preparing the students, 
script writing, packing away, liaising with the various people involved in the night, designing 
the flyers ... They very willingly gave of their time and it is wonderful to see what a committed 
group of people we have working here and how much they care about your children and our 
community. Thank you everyone! 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT  
Throughout last term, and this term, Mr Nathan Seeto has been participating in professional 
learning around the new Science and Technology syllabus. Nathan will now share his learning 
with the rest of the staff so that they are informed and equipped to teach the new syllabus 
starting from next year. 
 
Another major professional development project that Leah Camarsh, Melanie Wells and 
myself have been involved in is the Mathematical Excellence and Expertise Course. This has 
been ongoing throughout the year and we plan to continue this into next year and also offer 
this professional learning to even more staff. 
 



STAFF LEAVE 
For the remainder of this year, Miss Bini will be on sick leave. Mrs. Anne Flynn will be teaching 
in the library for this period of time and Mr Jacob Camilleri will teach in Year 2 with Mrs. 
Camarsh. Miss Bini is looking forward to hearing everyone’s Christmas and summer holiday 
news when she returns next year. 
 
KINDER ORIENTATION  
This Thursday we begin our first orientation morning for our 
2019 Kindergarten class. We are very happy to welcome them 
and their families to the school and hope that the experiences 
that they have over the next three weeks are found to be fun and 
useful for both the children and their parents. 
 
Parents & Friends Association 

Don’t forget that next Wednesday 14th November we have our final P&F 
meeting for the year. At this meeting we will be electing our new P&F 
Executive Committee so please come along, nominate and/or vote for 
these positions. I really encourage you to come along as well to show 
your support and gratitude to the Executive Team we currently have and 
who have done a brilliant job over the last 2 years.  
 

Remember, together in faith we ignite an inspire hearts and minds. 

  
Karen McGinlay     Principal 
 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS 

A huge thank you for all of the support and kind words shared by 
the OLQP community in regards to my role as REC for my 
contract renewal which was held two weeks ago. It is very 
humbling to hear so many affirmations about myself in my role as 
a leader at OLQP. 
 

This coming weekend the Year 3 students of OLQP as well as other children 
of the OLQP Parish will be making their Sacrament of the Eucharist. As 
Catholics we believe that through receiving Holy Communion we are united 
with Jesus in a special way. Please keep all the First Eucharist candidates, 
their families and the group leaders in your prayers. 
 
When reflecting upon my faith journey in Ireland, I realised just how important it is that our 
bodies, souls, minds, and hearts stay connected. You can’t devote one toward a goal 
successfully without devoting all the others as well. 
 
Drawing on his Jewish faith, Jesus emphasizes that we need to love God with our whole self: 
our heart, our understanding, and our strength. But we never develop the skills unless we 
practice them on a daily basis. 
 
Our Body needs to get enough sleep. It’s hard to show mercy and compassion to others 
when we’re tired. 
 
Our Mind needs to have daily talks about our faith and be challenged to strengthen our faith 
and wondering how our faith offers solutions to today’s problems. 
 
Our Soul needs for us to pray daily. Listen – don’t just talk – in prayer. Taking five-minute 
breaks with God during the day to let God remind us that Jesus is with us regardless of any 
situation. 
 
Our Heart needs us to feel for people who suffer – people who has problems fitting in, the 
hungry person we meet on the street, or the sick person all alone. God does not want us to 
lock up our emotions when we are hurt. We need to express them to people we trust to help 
us sort them out. 
 



As Catholics it is important that we need to focus on remembering that it takes time to develop 
any skill and be patient with ourselves. God’s not concerned with how well we do but God just 
wants to see us being his face on earth. 
 
I would like to end with the inspirational words Pope Francis “We need smiling Christians, not 
because they take things lightly, but because they are filled with the joy of God, because they 
believe in love and live to serve.” 
 
Emma Lenehan REC - "Walk by Faith, Not by Sight" - 2 Corinthians 5:7 
 
FAMILY EDUCATOR NEWS 
Reminder dates for November 
Friday 16th  Ignite (Years 4-6) Church hall 6pm-8pm 
Sunday 18th  Family Mass led by Kindergarten 9am 
 
During November - bring back to school 
Snapshots 
November Prayer Cards for your dearly departed 
 
GUEST SPEAKER: FR LEO PATALINGHUG at St Kevin’s Eastwood 
We are so excited to announce that TV chef, Priest, black belt and break-dancer, Fr Leo 
Patalinghug, has accepted an invitation to come to St Kevin’s Eastwood, to present his 
internationally renowned talk… 
 
GRACE BEFORE MEALS: RECIPES AND INSPIRATIONS FOR FAMILY MEALS AND 
FAMILY LIFE. 
Fr Leo is hugely popular in the US and will share with us tools to bring families back to the 
dinner table to be nourished- body, mind, and soul. You will laugh and be inspired from 
beginning to end. DON'T MISS THIS! Save the date and bring your friends. 
When:  Thursday 15th November, 
Time:  7pm 
Where:  St Kevin’s Church, 36 Hillview Rd, Eastwood. 
To register for this free event or email alison.khalil@syd.catholic.edu.au 
 
See attached flyer. 
 
3 Minute Retreat 
Below you will find a reflection on ‘Celebrating Eucharist’. Sit back with a cup of tea and 
enjoy the gentle retreat. https://www.loyolapress.com/retreats/celebrating-eucharist 
 
Pope Francis on the Eucharist- 
It is not creativity, however pastoral it may be, or meetings or planning that ensures our 
fruitfulness, even if these are greatly helpful. But what ensures our fruitfulness is our being 
faithful to Jesus, who says insistently: “Abide in me and I in you” (John 15:4). And we know 
well what that means: to contemplate him, to worship him, to embrace him, in our daily 
encounter with him in the Eucharist, in our life of prayer, in our moments of adoration; it means 
to recognize him present and to embrace him in those most in need. “Being with” Christ does 
not mean isolating ourselves from others. Rather, it is a “being with” in order to go forth and 
encounter others. 
 
Anna Alessi     Family Educator     anna.alessi@syd.catholic.edu.au 
 
PARISH NEWS 
First Holy Communion - On behalf of the Ryde-Gladesville Parish, congratulations to the 
children from OLQP Catholic School who are making their First Communion. I would also like 
to thank the teachers and parents for their help and assistance throughout the whole program.  
 
Judith Morrissey   Sacramental Co-ordinator    sacraments@rgcp.org.au 
 
MUSIC NEWS 
OLQP Choir led our school last Thursday 1st November in the Australia Wide 
‘Count Us In’. ‘One Song’ was written and performed by students with the aim 
to connect all Australian children by singing at the same time. 
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Coming Events: Mini Maestros: Choir and Dancers- Thursday 15th November, 2018. 
Christmas Concert- K-6- ‘The Inn-Spectors’- Thursday 13th December, 2018 
Leona Nash   Music Teacher 
 
SPORTS NEWS 
It has been another fun filled couple of weeks learning the basic fundamentals of cricket. The 
children’s hand eye coordination continues to improve but could do with some further 
development. Parents, please consider taking your child to the park or into your backyard to 
throw them the ball to continue to develop this extremely important skill. Even better, why not 
get Santa to bring them balls of every shape and size and enjoy the time outdoors with them. 
These vital skills not only help with sporting development but reading, writing and 
mathematics. 
 
Looking forward to hearing your stories of time spent outdoors together. 
 
Mel Cooper   Sports Teacher 
 
P & F NEWS 
The P&F Annual General Meeting is next Wednesday 14th November at 7pm. It’s hard to 
believe that our two-year term is coming to an end and it’s now time to vote in a new P&F 
Executive committee. Thank you to those who have nominated or expressed interest in a 
position, however we still have a few positions available. For those of you sitting on the fence, 
I urge you to get involved. During my term on the P&F, I have grown to understand the 
importance of involvement from the parent community and am proud of the things we have 
accomplished particularly through our fundraising. Please contact me or any member of the 
committee to find out more. 
 
Also, don’t forget the OLQP Disco will be held in the church hall on Friday 23rd November. 
Notes went out last week with details for the try booking site, so please make sure you get 
your tickets booked ASAP. 
Jacqui Wisemantel – P&F President jac.clark@bigpond.com 
 
BENNELONG MUSIC NEWS 
A big congratulations to the OLQP Band for their performance last Thursday evening. A 
fantastic effort from all involved! Also a reminder that the Band will be performing at the Mini 
Maestros Festival on Thursday 15th November. Good luck to all students. 
 
Enrolment forms for 2019 will be sent home with all children in the next couple of weeks. If you 
would like your child to learn an instrument in 2019, please complete and return before the 
end of the term. 
 
info@bennelongmusic.com.au 
1800 788 639 

 
 

Dates for Your Attention: November 

Term 4 Week 4 Term 4 Week 5 
National Recycling Week 

Term 4 Week 6 

 Monday 5 
Tuesday 6 Sushi Day 
Wednesday 7 Playgroup 
9:00am-10am in the Church Hall 
Coffee and Chat 2:30-3pm in the 
Library. 
Thursday 8 Kinder Orientation 
9:15 – 10:45 
Friday 9 Year 3 First Communion 
Day of Preparation, Year 1 & 5 
Prayer Assembly 
Saturday 10 First Communion 5pm 
Sunday 11 Children’s Liturgy 9am, 
First Communion 11am 

Monday 12 
Tuesday 13 
Wednesday 14 Playgroup 9:00am-
10:30am in the Church Hall, Coffee 
and Chat 2:30-3pm in the Library, P 
& F Annual General Meeting 
7.30pm 
Thursday 15 OLQP Buddy Mass 
Years 1 & 5 9:20am 
Friday 16 Year 6 Fun Day, Year 3 
Prayer Assembly 2:40pm, Ignite 
Years 4-6 6pm OLQP Church Hall 
Saturday 17 
Sunday 18 Family Mass led by 
Kindergarten 
 

Monday 19 
Tuesday 20 
Wednesday 21 Playgroup 
9:00am-10am in the Church Hall 
Coffee and Chat 2:30-3pm in the 
Library. 
Thursday 22  
Friday 23 School Disco 
Kindergarten – Year 2, 5pm-
6:30pm, Years 3-6, 7pm-8:30pm 
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, NSW Property Minister and Member for Ryde, and Cr Jerome Laxale, Mayor of 
Ryde who will be asked to publicly it to act on 


